
FALL 2022

CLUB PURPOSE CONTACT

Adventures Fantasy Provide an enriching and stimulating
fantastical experience

angela.perdomo@vvc.edu

Archery Archery teaches responsibility,
coordination, maturity, and is very
calming as well as fun at the same

time.

debra.blanchard@vvc.edu

Base 11 Creating the next generation of
leaders in STEM.

charlotte.allen@vvc.edu

BSU Create a community, and a family on
campus for black students by

providing educational, social, and
cultural support.

tamala.clark@vvc.edu

Child Development Provide opportunities for
students/members to have fun

hands-on experiences and tasks to
promote professionalism, advocacy,

and community.

heather.williams@vvc.edu

CNSA Preparing future nursing leaders silvia.portillo@vvc.edu

Game Guild unify video game lovers and players jeff.stalians@vvc.edu

GSA provide a safe environment for all
members of the LGBTQIA+

wesley.wilson@vvc.edu

Geo Science A learning environment for anyone
interested in geo science based
topics, by visiting museums and

cultural places.

Brian.DiBartolo@vvc.edu

Model United Nations Through public speaking, critical
thinking, and in-depth research, the

Model UN experience allows students
to cultivate skills and enrich their

global affairs knowledge.

kevork.kazanjian@vvc.edu
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Music Club To spread awareness of the music
programs offered and to bring Victor

Valley College
community
together.

vincientaparcio6@gmail.com

Pre-Health Scholars Foster a community for like-minded
students pursuing careers in the

healthcare industry.

naveen.jalota@vvc.edu

Rams Real Estate Supplement the VVC real estate
program curriculum by providing

education, professional, and
networking opportunities for students.

regina.brown@vvc.edu

Ready Rams Encourage and promote communities
in need of services and events. To

improve on leadership skills, by
coordinating community service
activities along with educational

activities.

manuel.gaytan@vvc.edu

Respiratory Therapy
(RT)

work to raise funds in order to pay for
expenses related to future licensure

(Kettering), and graduation materials.
We also wish to participate in various

campus-related activities through
volunteering.

ksoebaenia@hotmail.com

CREATE A CLUB
Don’t see a club that interests you? Pickup a Charter packet in the ASB Office. A

minimum of six students and one faculty member is required to be chartered.
For any question contact the VVC ASB ICC Senator, Kya Sauls:

kyas6773@student.vvc.edu

STAY UPDATED
Be frequently updated by following VVC on Social Media.

Victor Valley College @vvc.edu

ASB @vvcasb

Clubs @vvc.clubs

Transfer Center @vvctransfers

Counseling @vvccounseling
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